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Alumnus returns
home to teach
BY jESSICA UNTARRLI
CAMPUS EOUOR

Eastern will welcome back alumnus
John Dively Jr. as an inscrucror for the
educational administration department in the full
Dively is a Charleston High School
graduate as well as an Eastern graduate. He received his bachelor's degree
in history and physical education in
1980 and his master's degree in education in 1990.
Dively said bom of his parents
worked as educators in the Charleston
Community Unit School Districr No.
1 for many years.
"I'm definitely a rownie," Dively
said. "I have a lot of family still in me
area, and 1 can't wait to be back for
that purpose."
Dively moved from Clwleston to
Carbondale, where he has lived for me
past 16 years with his wife, a professor
at Southern Illinois University in
Carbondale.
Dively has worked as a high school
teacher, assistant principal and principal throughout lliinois. He also served
as the cxocutive cllieaor of the Dlinois
Principals Association.
Dively is also an attorney, and was
me city attorney for Chaclesron from
1986-1988. He pracriced law in
Charleston from 1985-1990 and was
also assistant State's Anomey.

"J had an opporrunity, and I
enjoyed r:hat immensely," he said. "I
just decided to rake a different track at
one point, got my Ph.D.s and decided to get into education, and so here
weare.''

Dively said he hopes with his background and experience, he will be a
good addition ro the already strong
education adminisuation department.
"I think it's very exciting to be pan
of me college of education at Eastern
at mis moment in time because of
many exciting additions they have
going on," he said. "''m pleased to be
pan of the department. I know the
people there to be on me cutting edge
administrator preparation. That's
what's most exciting to me, all of me
people and the programs."
Charles Rohn, me dean of the
College of Education and Professional
Studies said Eastern's educational
administration program is known
across Illinois and beyond for being an
exuemdy strong program, and Dively
will bring a diverse background in
school ad.m.inistration and state association experience.
"He will be an asset to the program
both in terms of experience and
expertise that he will bring ro our students and in our continuing to have
an influence with state policy," Rohn
said.

Laptops looted from Lumpkin
STAFF R.fPORT

About thirty laptops were stolen
over me weekend in an incident in
Lumpkin Hall.
Vicki Woodard, director of media
relations, confumed Tuesday mat
the laptops, which belong to the
College of Business, had been taken

INTRAMURALS

from Lumpkin Hall.
The
Universiry
Police
Department is investigating the incident, which is the second occurrence
of theft involving academic equipment in me last few weeks. On Feb.
15, it was reported that rwo projev
tors had been stolen from
Coleman Hall.

NORA M .U ERRYITHE t:Wl.Y EASTERN NEWS

Audra Freriob, a phpioal tduoation p-ad ltudelf, and ltUi Younc, a Hlior eartr ohiJAood tduoatioa major,
oompttt TUtaclaJ •ilhf i1 th Wo•a's hlframlll'al Cha111pioahip P1H at Lantz Arena. Freriob' fta11, QTon, 1r01 tilt ollulploulrip 31-20.

INTRAMURAL FUN
Championship games draw hundreds of students
BY BRIAN

GAinAN

STAFF REI'ORTER

Whether win or lose, the reams in
all r:hrec intramural basketball championship games get T-sh.in:s, but the
winners have the bragging rights
going into nex:t season.
The teams play for pride and fun,
but their detenn.ination was evident
as mey dove for loose balls and different fan sections cheered meir reams
on.
Kevin Linker, director of intramurals, said the basketball tournament
was fun.
"(The students) play for exercise,
they play because they love the game
and mey play because they want to

relive meir glory days in high school,"
he said. .
Eric Gebben, a senior social science
major, is a staff member at the
Student Recreation Center and he
said competitiveness is understandable.
Kristen Mraz, a senior elementary
education major and a member ofQ
Town, got knocked down by her own
teammate while diving for a loose
ball, and she said she will probably be
sore in me morning.
"It's always worth ir," she said. "lr
hurts a little but you get up and keep
playing."
David Osborne, a fieshman business management major and a member ofTeam Ziss, said he was proud

to be on the B League championship
team.
'1t was a team effort,,. he said. "We

believe that we could have been in me
A league."
Osborne said the plan for Team
Ziss w.tS to play hard and come propared to play every game.
"Its all basketball," he said. "You
either bring it or you don't.,
He complimented the T-Baggers
for their competition on Tuesday
night and for playing tough throughout the game.
Osborne said fa.im and confidence
kept them in the game and that led
them to a win.
SEE INTRAMURAL Pi\GE 9

For more coverage of last night's games
visit the DEN's Web site

Domani's looks to tasteful tomorrow
BYTtEARRA STEW
SlAFF REPORnR

Michad Domani's is me new restaurant in town, at

Fourth Street and lincoln Avenue, me location of the former E.L Krackers.
Named after bom owners, "Michael" for Michael Boksa

ERIC HILTNE R/THE t:WLY EASTERN NEWS

The Sites family eats l1111cb at Michael Domani's restaurant for the first time
since its openin,. The family drove from Decatur to visit their daughter
Joleth, a junior elementary education major.

and Michad Corray, and "domani," the Italian word for
"tomorrow," me restaurant recendy opened on Dec. 7.
"We moughr me name 'Domani' sounded cool, so mat's
what we chose," Corray said.
Domani's is doing better business than E.L Krackers
did, Corray said.
"We have served about 15,000 people since opening,
and that's wimout doing any advertising."
Kdi Cook, a senior demcnrary cducauon major, is a fan
of me new restaurant.

"The food is way better than EL Krackers," she said.
"Domani's has more flavor in their food, whereas E.L
Krackers was kind of bland."
Several students said mey prefer Domani's over E.L
Krackers.
"We have received very warm reception and outstanding
responses &om me communiry and me campus," Cotray
said.
The owners said initially mey wanted to dean me place
up and polish it, bur me more mey got into it, me more
mey realized they had a real "Opportunity to give Charleston
sometbing special.
To change me restaurant, me owners renovared me
upstairs, which now indudes six-person booths. A lounge
area is located on the first floor in the back, which is devored
su DOMANI'S
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"RSO funding is a noble

KYLE MAYHUGH
SENIOR
IOURNAUSM MAJOR

cause."

''Over 100 characters are being
sold on elay for Wolid of ••~I"Rl

I owe Kdia Lacy an apology.
As she correctly pointed out in a response
ro my last entty, I neglected to mention several valuable Student Government programs
in my "calling-out."

A simple eBay search for "waraaft account" wil
show a slew ofcharacterS that real gamers are selling bt
real-life Benjamins. At the rime of writing this, O't"Cf
100 characters are being sold on cBay for Wodd
Waraaft alone.

CHRIS WALDEN
SOPHOMORE
JOURNALISM MAJOR
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Boy sticks gum
on $1.5M painting
DETROIT -A 12-year-old visitor
to the Detroit Institute of Am stuck
a wad of gum to a $1.5 million painting, leaving a stain the size of a quarter, officials say.
The boy was part ofa school group
&om Holly, Mich., that visited the
museum on Friday, officials say. They
say he took a piece ofWrigley's Extra
Polar Ice gum out of his mouth and
sruck it on Helen F.rankenrhaler's
"The Bay," an abstract painting from

curator of contemporary an.
The museum's conservation
department is researching the chemicals in the gum to decide which solvent ro use to clean it. The museum
hopes to make the repair in two
weeks and will keep "The Bay" on
display in the meantime, she said.
"Our expectation is that the painting is going to be fine," Hart said.
Holly Academy director Julie
Kildee said the boy had been suspended from the charta school and
says his parents also have disciplined

1963.

him.

The museum acquired the work in
1965 and says it is worth about $1.5
million.
The gum stuck to the painting's
lower left corner and did not adhere
to the fiber of the canvas, officials
told the Detroit Free Press. But it left
a chemical residue about the size of a
quarter, said Becky Hart, assistant

"Even though we give very Strict
guidelines on proper behavior and
we bold srudents to high standards,
he is only 12 and I don't think he
understood the tamifications of what
he did before it happened, bur be certainly understands the severity of it
now," said Kildee.
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EARLY HEADLINES
Listen to "Wake Up Live" with

Rob and Jenn

Monday through Friday for morning headlines on 88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net

jOHN BAILEY/lliHWIYf.ASTERNN&.s

The iPod revolution bn come ud crown from the plaita lllack a1d white screen to full color video soNena. Tile ...,
iPod adHns make this small hand-Mid devict OH of todaJ's hoHnt trends.

EventsharesiPod
StudentS can learn all the features
and functions of their iPods, including podcasring, at "All Things iPod."
Ryan Gibson, Eastern Web master,
said the event is about trying to get
the word out about podcasring. and
revealing ways in which podcasts can
be incorporated into a school setting.
Podcasting. one of the many topics
to be discussed, is a link to lectu.ttS or
lessons that have been downloaded
into the Apple database, and are
accessible via iTunes.
TechNet and CATS sponsored the
event, from 9 ro 11 a.m. today in the
CATS training lab in Room 1214 in
McAfee Gymnasium. The event is
open ro all students, faculty and graduate assistantS.

NFL player visits campus
Former NFL player Ray Sydnor
will visit Eastern to relay his experiences with drugs and spons to students. Sydnor will tell of the lessons
be learned, the consequences he faced
and how be turned his life around
with Christianity. This event will take
place at 6:30 p.m. today in the Grand
Ballroom of tbe Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
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Students re~uired to

verify FAFSA infonnation
Bv

l.ACIE PIERSON

THf PARTIIENON !MARSHALL U.l

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. - The
FAFSA deadline is fast approaching,
and more work may still be required.
All students who are submitting a
FAFSA are subject to the FAFSA verification process. Jack Toney, director
of financial aid for Marshall, said the
process calls for students to send in
extra documentation concerning
theirFAFSA
Toney said the process begins when
srudents submit their FAFSA and the
applications are sent to the U.S.
Deparrmenr of Educarion. As the
department processes the applications
a random number of applications are
indiscriminately selected to be verified. Students whose applications are
selected for the process are notified by
mail as ro how to complete the
process.
While this process sounds intimidating. studentS who have experienced it say it is not so bad.
The reason the department does

-········
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this is ro make sure no false information is given. According to the U.S.
Department of Education Web sire, if
a school has conflicting information
regarding students' eligibility, the
issue must be resolved before students
can receive funds.

W"ISC. amendment could
criminaim civil unions
Bv AsHLEY SPENCER
THE DAILY CARDINAL (U. WISCONSIN)

MADISON, Wis. - If the
WISCOnsin state Assembly passes an
amendment banning gay marriage
Tuesday, WISCOnsin citizens would
voice their opinions on this comroversial· issue and vote in a statewide
referendum
next
November.
However, a passing of the amendment could have strong repercussions
for straight couples as well as gay
ones.
The amendment states all straight
and gay unmarried couples would
not be able to gain "a legal starus
identical or substantially similar ro
tbat of a marriage." Critics say this
will make all civil unions illegal.
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FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN REACHES GOAL EARLY
STAH REPORTER

The '"You Are EIU" campaign reached its goal
of$10 million in three yem- ~ months earlyand a new gad bas been set to n:ccive another $1
million before the }'CU' is up.
T1m:e areas of the university were identified to
receiYethemoncy.
"Donocs ha\'e given $4.6 million to the~
mcnr, $2.8 million for infiasaucrure and $2.6 million fur operarions," said Karla Evans, c:xerutive
director of development at Eastern. 'We have
added 88 new endowed funds and ~ on target to
meet our goal of 100 new endowed funds by June

30."
This fundraising goal was publicly announced
during Homecoming weekend 2003.
Jill Nilsen, vice president fur Exrcrnal Relations,
said the $10 million was a hard, but attainable goal
for the university.
. "We wanted ro stretch our fundraising patenrial," Nilsen said 'We looked at rhe average of the
gifts given over the past five years and decided to
make $10 million our stretch goal"
The fundraising is ongoing and a constant

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION aY )AY GRAaiEC/THE twi.Y WTIRN NEWS

pf()C.(SS, and the committee hopes to exceed their

goal by 10 percent.
"As the financial woes continue with less State
appropriations into rugher education, it becomes

even more auciaJ we receive private philanthropy
from our donors," Evans said
The committee raised rhe $10 million by hosting alumni events in Illinois and across the United

States.
'We ha~ one-on-one conversations (with rhe
don01s) about Eastern's story and needs," Nilsen
said "We match donor needs with Eastern's
needs."
As an added bonus of the campaign, Eastern's
alwnni participation has inaeased by 3 percent to
a total of 10 percent since 2003.
ibrough the Cl.lllpaign, we have aeared several gift annuities and added many new members to
our Heritage Society, which is the ro::ognirion society for donors who leave Eastern in their estate
plan," Evans said
The development directors, fawlty and deans in
the Office of Development in the Neal Welcome
Center work with alumni to gi~ back to the university, Nilsen said.
The campaign fundraising committee came up
with the original $10 million goal after looking at
the past donations.
"Any donation, no matter the size, is an expression that our alumni support their alma marer and
~committed to the quality educational experience they had and how they desire future generations of srudents to have the same grear experience," Evans said

Alumni donations go towcird scholarships, campus fix-ups
BY jAclYN GORSki
STAff l!fPORTFR

Eastern has received more than $10 million in
cash donations, $4 million last }'CU' alone, since
July 1, 2003.
Many of these donations ~ fiom Eastern
alumni.
'"We n:ccive donations every day," said Jill
Nilsen, via: president of F..xternal Rdat:ions.
~ ~ ccrta.in rimes of the }'CU' when more
donations are R:Ccived on a daily basis than other
times of the year. December, for ex2mple. is a time
of the year when many fulks make donations."
Donations come ro the unM:!sity in several dif..
ferenr forms, she said. These furrns include cash
gifts. pledges ofcash over time, promises ofgifts in

wills or bequests (which Eastern will receive upon
the death of a donor) and gifts of irems such as
stocks, real estate, attWork and pain~.
The university has no restrictions on how many
rimes a single person or business can donare and
there is no minimum or maximum to how much
can be donated, Ndsen said.
As scm: funding has gone down, E.asa:m has
spent a lot of rime trying to get donations, Eastern
President Lou Hencken said.
The university is cardUI to honor what the
donor wants the money to be used for, Nllsen said.
"Between 95 percent and 98 percent of the
money given to Eastern is designated fur a specific
p~ by the donor," she said.
The purpose fur a donation may include benefiting a spcrific 3CidmUc department, funding a

scholarship or supporting campus beautification,
she said.
The remaining 2 to 5 percent not designared
toward a specific area is given to the university
foundation, and the university decides where the
money goes, Hencken said.
"Most of the money goes to the Presidential
Scholatship, but not all,.. be said.
It is EastemS goal to have 80 or 90 presidenrial
scholarship winners on campus. This )'CU', there
~ about 40, Hencken said.
Every donor receives a thank you letter fiom the
university, NJ!scn said.
"Donor rerognition varies aa:.ording to the size
of the donation and the wishes of the donor," she
said. •If the donor supports the establishmon ofa
scholarship, the scholarship is named in their

ruune."
If the donation is hdping to renovate a space in
a building. it is named after the donor, she said.
"Sometimes, however, donors want no recognition and prefer to remain anonymous," she said.
Hencken said he meets with alumni who
donate money ro the university.
He, and somerimes other administr.u:ion members, will take nips to areas across the country
wbe:re alumni live. Earlier this year, they rravded {0
the OUc:ago area to meet with some alumni.
Eastern often holds alumni events with 40 or 50
alumni ro thank them for donating to the unM:rsity.
"It's appropriate to say 'thank you' to people for their hard-earned money," Hencken
said
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APARTMENTS

3.5 and hieher
Jen Breier
Ashley Brooks
Lauren Cannichaet
Rachael Daubach
Carolyn Giova
Nicole Godzicki
Brittany Gunlach
Stephanie Guthrie

Stacy Hills
Kristen Jurewicz
Mallory Kinley

Katey Kornonan
Kathy Kretch
Stacy Lingenfelter
Christie McDonald
Erin McNeil
Kelly O'Malley
Alissa Rendall
Kristen Russler
Lauren Spies
Ali Stephans
Laine Slyvester

Katie Vogel
Anne Weber
Nicole Wroblewski
KelliYoung
Adrianne Zumwalt
Ashleigh Zumwalt
Lauren Johnson
Candace Manning
Kristina Nootbarr

Terrific Apartments
345-6000 • 2219 9th St. Apt. 17
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAVID PENNELL

COMMENTARY
MICHAEL STRANGE
GUEST COLUMNIST

POWER WITHOUT
COMPROMISE
Power without oompromise to Hamas in Palestine! Nuckar
lsrad our of the Middle East!!
Whar will Mr. fix-it (Bush) do now? My guess is what all ~
prc:deccssots have done. To wit, divide and rule. In Palestine,
me procr:ss bas already begun - !he "quartee" in London are
already singing in high "give up your democraric ideals
Hamas- or we StarVe you into submission." That paradigm
oontinues to wolk around the wodd, ask any African,
V Jem.al1lCSe or Hispanic, to name a few, who have st.Uimd fur
hundreds of years under the bocx ofAmerican and Westem
European aiminal fun:ign policy who press soorthcd Earth
diplomacy upon thOr viaims.
Hamas has, of its Jesser known works, provided social services fur poor Palestinians and indigent citizens food, shelter and
health care. Free and democrcuic voting by Palesr.inians has
punauared the role ofHamas in the everyday life of tbe ~

c.

~-

One must live under blatant opp~ oonditions to understand who it is that thinks about oomm\UUty intttest in spite of
the opporrwUty to do otherwise, Le. Hamas! I hear the axiom
"one man or woman's rerrorisr is another's tn:cdom fighter:"
The ofi-en~uored scriprure about Israeli (nomadic herders)
oppression over time under the Assyrians, Egyptians or Romans
must ~ applied to the Palestinian people today under the hell
o£ me Unirod Sa.rcrbacko:l Israd. Understanding who is doing
whar ID whom and why is of the uonost gravity and cannot be
trivia1i:zod by morons whom regurgitate "Manikst destinychosen people."
If l-lamas leaders agme with the Iranians that a nucleararmed Israd must go, as most other Arabic peoples do, then the
world oommunity (both East and West) must dernocraricaiiy
(X)IlCUI' with the majority who think so. How is it ~ thai
any sort ofde:rnocntic <X>JlSCilSUS should be <M:1'Wbelmed by a
bully (the Unin::d Scues) whose only interest is sdf-intmst?
That's noc danocracy, that's &scism. The absaacrion mouthod
by the Unin::d Scues policy of "modernity," that !bey have
impo«d through Ouistian missionaries upon other culn.ues to
ensure acu:ss ID nan.ua1 resowces (boch mineral and human) do
give !he lie to its viairns thai !bey can be OOI\S\lJlleiS and evangdic:als. just lila: in Ameria! Freedom and dcsnoc:nq to the
F.anh's prison bouse of ind.igenoos peoples is a prmquisite to
revolution and social progress. I:>emoaxy means more than a
dtree picc.c suit, and much more than swving aborigjnals into
servile obcdic:nce anywhere on Earth.
Easu:m European Zionisls under pressure by Moses
Mmddsobn (1729- 86 AD) ID mdd ]cwWt religious rulrure
into westan morality, as a taaic, led Theodore Hen:zd to call
the fust Wodd a,nist Congress (ls9n setting up Zionist cdls
around the world, then they fought eadl other over Palestine
and whether to rerum there, then having the BalfOur
Ocdararion in their pocket (19ln. which led to the lsradi state
pushing aside the Nesrinians {Moahitr.s) who had bcc:n
there fur more than 7,000 years. Like any other nationalist
stale, the Palestinians fought back. and do SO ID this day.
The east with which Bush refm ID any resistance to outside
aggression against native culrures as "terrorist: Iran, Iraq and
now Hamas," does reflect obsessive mental illness of those wbo
persist in believing the lies oonc.oaed by a coUecrive of hegemonk miscreants believing thai !bey and theirs alone have
intrinsic human value, belittling as radical •terrorist" any Islamic
mavc:ment that resists western (lll.l1er-f.Uth religious wars), the
same paradigm appears and is robusr ro this day.
Fmally, as Mr. Al-Zawahhri's oomments on Jan. 1 oonceming Bush are poignant and are no less inflammatory than westem capiralism's references about "rmorisr killer.;" and our "enemies" rargaing Arabs around tbe world who won't respca "our
U.S. freedom" ro exploit whomever we please. is pregnanr with
irony.

<t94n

Tht DEN rtsmi!S Wtdnesday columns for gum:s.
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EDITORIAL

Group needs member diversity
Gov. Rod Blagojevich in August appointed

At issue

eradicating hate. In Mr. Farrakhan's words over the

years, he's acrually espoused hate."
Clauderte Marie Johnson, an adviser of the Nation of Civil rights groups
Johnson's affiliation with the Nation ofislam acrualIslam leader Louis Fatrakhan, ro the State's hare airncs requesting Gov. Rod
BlagoJcvtch
remove
a
ly proves she has dealt with and has been exposed to
oomrnission. Several civil rights groups have requested
Nat ton of Islam
hate aimcs. F.urakban bas been callod anti-Semitic
that Blagojc:vich remove her &om her position on the member trom the
state's hate cnmes
oommission, which Blagojevich doesn't plan to do.
and anti-gay in the past. Jewish people and homosexcommtssion.
It sounds lila: those civil rights groups aren't being
ual people are often the victims in hare crimes. Hate
aimes are always a fresh topic in the minds of Nation
IDO civil The idea of civil rights is to preach freedom
of discrimination. It appears Blagojevich chose her The woman's affiliaof Islam members.
because of her interest in hdping the oom.rnission tion with the Nation
Rick Garcia. political d.i.itctor fur the gay rights
of Islam means she's
~ hate crimes and didn't think IDO much
gJOUp Equality Dlinois and member of the hate aimcs
aware hate crimes
oommission, said he's not opposed to hearing
about her religious bdie6.
happen, and she can
"'n order fur the oommission to truly achieve its help the commission
F.lrrakhan speak.
decroase the problem.
mission, it must be inclusive, IlO( c:x.dusive, and The hale crimes com•1 know that be has said things in the past thai have
bc:co offi:nsive ID some groups of people," Garcia said.
respeaful1y and oonsauaivdy bring oogerbcr people mision should be
made
up
of
a
diYerse
"But I think tbat the invitacion fiom the Narion ci
ofd.iffi:rcru backgrounds and voices to solve our differp i p of people.
ences," said <lleryle Jackson, Blagojevich's spokesIslam to Jews and ID gays may be a Sttp in the right
ditection."
woman, in the Feb. 24 issue of the ~ Tribune.
The civil rights groups didn't have an issue until Johnson, minisIfthe hate crime oommission already oonsists ofa gay rights group
ter of protocol fur the Nation of Islam, invited members of the hate
d.irec:tor and Anti-Ddamarion League d.irec:tor, then a Nation of
aimes oommission ID a Furakban speo:h on Sunday at the Nation Islam member should be rigbt at home.
of Islam's Saviour's Day oonfi:rmc.e in OUcago.
The idea of the oommission is ID mix the diversity and pidc the
"When we got word she was placed on the commission as a rep- rigbt people to deal with the oonstant problem.
resentative of the Nation of Islam, we were dearly oonccmod," said
1k tdiwriaJ is the majority opinion of
Lonnie Nasarir, regional d.irec:tor of the Anti-Ddiunarioo League and
1k Daily &stnn N!WI «iiwriaJ board
a member of the hate crimes oommission. "This is a body aimed ar

.........

YOUR TURN: LEI*I'ERS TO THE EDITOR
The staff at Tht Daily Easttrn N!Ws
wants to know what students think
about current eventS, campus issues,
college living and anything else studentS would like to address.
Editorial cartoons run everyday,
while guest columns run once a week
on Wednesday. Anyone is welcome ro
write a column or draw a cartoon, bur
it is ar the editor'$ discretion when to
run the oolumn or rhe cartoon.

COLUMNISTS NEEDED

CARTOONISTS WANTED

Have an opinion? We want to hear
it! Tht Daily Eastun N!Ws is looking
for srudents inreresred in voicing opinions on campus, state, narionaJ and
inrernarional issues through columns.
Tht DEN reserves the Wednesday guest
column spot for srudenrs, faculty and
members of the community. Guest
columns should be a minimum of 550
words.·

Tht DEN is interested in recruiting
cartoonists that display anisric ability.
particularly caricarures and rasteful
humor as well as address campus issues.
A grasp of the news and current evenrs
is necessary for cartoonisrs ro be effective.
Columns, cartoons and letter.> can be
submitted at room 1811 of Buzzard
HaJJ.

LETTERS ro THE EDflOR: The Daily Eastern N~ accepts lettl!f'S to the edltDf acld~sing local, (tate, n.,t;onal and intemauonaltS>u~. They should bt' In!
than 250 words and include the authors· namt~, trlephone number ancl addr~~. Students should ;nd;cate thl';r year •n school and ma,or f;~culty, administration
and staff should indicate their position and dt.'flartnl('nt . lt.~tl'fs whose authors cannot be vef'ified will not bt' printed We reseM! the right to edit letters for
length . letters can be ~nt to The Daily E.utern Nf!'>vs at 1111 llazurd HAll Charleston IL 61920; ldxed to 217·581-2923; ore-mailed to
D~c-
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Student Senate to .discuss academic advising
BY lAURfN MOORE
STUDENT GOVFRNMfNI EOITON

wall: until the schedule comes our in the
DEN," Melanson said "lr was crearecl

Hall," Melanson said.
Berger said in his letto".
Another item would commend me
The senate will also discuss items to
recommend that Governor Rod Dlinois House of Representatives for
Blagojevich's fiscal year 2007 budget passing House Bill4221, which would
proposal concerning privati7ation of help make sure loan pro- rams are
student loans not be followed in Dlinois affordable through Illincr Student
through leaers to General Assembly Assistance Commission if they would
be sold to the private sectot:
members and Blagojevich.
Andlew Berger, srudent c:xo::urive
Items cona:m.ing me use of money
vice president, said in a Jeerer that the for events and prizes during Unity
srudents of Eastern disagree with the Week and to help pay off debt for
possibJe selling of the ISAC loan portfo.. Student Govemment will also be d.islio.
a.LSSCd.
"This agency and its loan program is
The senate meets at 7 p.m.
a vital component of higher educarion, Wednesdays in the Arcola-Tuscola
which provides aid, even during times Room in cbe Martin Luther King Jt:
of financial burden as in recent year," University Union.

so both sides are more ar ease in the
Swdent Senare will discuss two items
to improve the Acadml.ic Advising system, which could pur me departmental
requirements and procedures, as well as
post-advisement forms, online.
If passed, one item would ask each
department ro submit how it handks
me advising prt>C:eSS and what its stUdents need ro accomplish for obtaining
their degree.
Senare member Jeffrey Melanson
said me goal is for all departments to
have their information online.
"Some require (srudents) ro have to

advising pl'OCess...
Another irem would make the form
given by N"mth Street Hall available
online for students and faculty to use.
"'This is the form you get: as a freshman," Melanson said "'This would
allow the srudents to have an option to
have an advising form."
Melanson said if passed, the items
will be taken to the Farulty Senate,
where he thinks they will pass.
"If it (passes) it will benefit the Students, sina: it will be online and more
acx;esgble than going to N"tnth Street

Student Senate Agenda:
+ What Discussion to
improve Academic Advising

+ When: Wednesday at 7p.m.
+Where: Arcola-Tuscola
Room of the Martin Luther
King Jr. Union

+ Why: To get more mformation online for students and
faculty

Tourism board funds year-round entertainment
Money comes
fr om 5 percent
cit y hotel tax
BY ICRJsTAN CUNNINGHAM
STAFF R[PORTER

The Charleston Tourism Advisory
Board helps fund attractions and
events in and around the city, a fact
that may surprise students who are
nor familiar with the city.
The tourism board receives money
through a 5 percent hotel taX. nus
means each time someone checks in
co a hoed in Charleston, 5 percent of
the rax goes ro the tourism board.
The amount of money brought in
from hotel rax varies from each year
and has decreased in the past three
years, said Jeanette Clark. director of
the tourism board.
A well-known place in the

Charleston area is the Lincoln Log
Cabin State Park. This is the last
home of Lincoln's futher and seepmother. Unlike most other attractions, this sight is open all year.
Sina: the opening of the Abraham
Lincoln Presidential Library in
Spring6dd, more interest has been
spurred in the Lincoln Log Cabin
State Park, Oark said.
"More craffic is going through the
museum and more people want to see
what Charleston has to offer," Clark
said.
The tourism department gives the
park funds to promote events
through the year.
Over the summer, the tourism
board continues funding with events
such as the Antique Fann Equipment
show and modified midget car racing.
At last week's city council meeting.
both organizations asked the tourism
deparrmem for promotion money.

''The long-tenn goal of
the festival is to make
Coles County a destination for Halloween
events."
JEANETTl: Ci.ARK, DIRECTOR OF THE

TOURISM BOARD

Any money given must specifically be
used for promoting the event.
A major event during the summer
is the Illinois High School
Association State Track and Field
Championships. All hotels in
Charleston and surrounding areas are
booked during this time. CJark
receives abour 20 phone calls each
day from people looking for a hotel
room for the event.
"Last year 2.545 girls qualified and
2,344 boys qualified," said Ron

McGraw of the IHSA uack and field.
The Fourth of July celebration,
Red, Whire and Blue Days, is granted money to promote three days of
events. The past few celebrations have
brought in country singers such as
Trace Adkins and Aaron Tippin. Last
year's Aaron Tippin concen brought
in an estimated 7,000 people, Clark
said.
"This year, American Tdol contestant Josh Gracin will be performing,"
Clark said.
Even if students are not in
Charleston over the summer, they
can still enjoy events the city has to
offer.
The Festival of Frights is held at the
end of October and includes attractions from Cbarleston and surrounding areas. Haunted houses at the
Coles County fairgrounds, The
Graveyard Shift at Arcola's Rockome
Gardens and Frankenstein exhibits ar

the Booth Library were featured during lase year's festival.
"The long-term goal of rhe festival
is to make Coles County a destination for Halloween events," Clark
said.
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ASSISIA.TSHIPS
AVAILAIL.E

Grant VIew
Apartments
Com/ng"Soon: Aug 2006

~l

•4 BedroomApanments
•1 0 Units Fully Furnished
Very Close to Campus

A"t'd»t.

ertltt
Htal~ (UUdOII lltsHrce CtliW'
JN FlMr scu..at Semen ..il4illl
Applkalloru bei"' occ•pted until
all positloru are flll~d

Located on the comer of
lst&Grant

I

..~I

rn.ttu~btrc.J,IUIU't

Colt Today for Reservations

345-3353

For

For
3,

•

3>
4

IS

4

or

01"

5
People

5
People

SHOWTIMES FOR FEB 27- MAR 2

OOOGAL (G) 4:00 6:15 8:30
RUNNING SCARED (R) 4:30 7:2010:10
MAEDA'S FAMILY REUNION (PG13)

5:00 7:50 10:20

THESE APARTMENTS liRE AWESOME!!!
~~:

SKYLIGHTS * TALL VAULTED CEILINGS *
* VANITIES in ALL BEDROOMS *
·): BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED ·k
* KITCHEN APPLIANCES

(including DISHWASHERS & GARBAGE DISPOSALS)

217-345-5022 Unique

'nilS BUILDING II1IS IT ALL!!

* HOT TUBS * SAUNAS *
·k

·): ELEVATOR * TREADMILLS *
ELLIPTICALS * POOL TABLES *
·.:: FULL FLOOR OF WEIGHT
EQUIPTMENT *

Properties 217-345-5022

BGHT BELOW (PG) 3:50 6:45 9:30
DATE MOVIE (PG13) 5:15 8:00 10:15
FREEDOMLAND (R) 4:20 7:00 9:45
CURIOS GEORG£ (G) 4:1 0 6:30 8:45
PINK PANTHER (PG) 4:50 7:30 9:50
ANAL DESTINATION 3 (R)

5:30 7:4010:00
RREWAU (PG13) 4:40 7:10 9:40

wtEN ASTRANGER CAllS (PG13)

DAILY7:15
NANNY MC PHEE (PG) DAILY 7:15
\/•SIT US O~ILINE AT 11-!<.'1'."1 KERASQiES cor,1
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MIDAMERICA
EDUCATOR'S

.JOB FAIR
9:30am-2:30pm

Union
Ballrooms

N£WS

WEDNESDAY•

Interviewing
Skills for FCS
Ind. Tech & ,
Business
Majors
7pm
1011 Lumpkin

u.ft~·
JVliU<U'1

1. 2006
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WHERE R. U GOING TO
LIVE NEXT YEAR ?

EIU'S only new construction student
COMMUNITY!

niversity
illage ........
~~

LIVE WORRY FREE in a NEW 4-bedrm house Or 3-bedrm duplex!

FULLY FURNISHED &
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
@PRICE'$ U CAN AFFORD!
Washer.-dr.yer-queen size beds~esks·Huge
yards-sense of community
JUST A FEW THINGS THAT SET US APART FROM EVERYONE ELSE!

Choose University Village!!!
or visit us on the web

www.universityvillagetlousing.com

PAGES
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

Comfort Suites seeking parttame desk clerk. 16-24 hours a
week. Must be available
Summer 06 Please apply in
person. 1-57 and Route 16
Mattoon, ll.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/2
firefly Grill,
Effingham's
newest di ning experience, is
hiri ng line Cooks, Prep
Cooks,
Dishwashers,
Host/Wait
Staff,
and
Bartenders. Apply at Job
Match Personnel Services, 137
E Jefferson Ave, Effingham, ll
6240 1. 1-800-209-5627.

------------~Jn
!BARTENDING! Up to $250 a
d.1y.
No
experience
Necessary. Traming Provided.
1-800-965-6520 ext. 239.
_____________,5/1
Cellular One-Sales PositionCellular One set>keng Sales
Repre~entatives
for
our
W~reless Internet division.
Hours are very
flexible.
Excellent
compensation
opportunity. Send resume to:
Human Resource Department,
Cellular One,
28 Town
Centre Danville, ll 61832.
_________________00
Cellular
One-InstallerCellular One is seeking
Installers for our Wireless
Internet divi~ion. Hours are
very flexible. Excellent com·
pensation opportunity Send
resume to: Human Re.ource
Deparrment, Cellular One, 28
Centre, Danville, ll 61832.

_______________.oo

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

For rent, Girls Only. Two
Bedroom apts across from
Buzzard. Call 345-2652.

LARGE UPSTAIRS APT, 4 BR,
PERFECT FOR 3 OR 4 STUDENTS. LOCATED OFF THE

Fall 2006-QUiet-Beautiful-and
spac1ous 2 BR unfurnished apt
available on the square over Z's
Music. landlord On-Site for
your Safety. Rent Is $450 Total
for this apt. No pets- Trash and
Water incl. Extremely low utilities- laundry On-site - Serious
and Mature Students only apply.

SQUARE AT 202 1/2 6TH.
LARGE KITCHEN RECENTLY
REMODELED APT HAS ITS
OWN WASHER AND DRYER,
NC, CARPETED AND LARGE
BATH.
HOT WATER HEAT
WITH CIPS GAS. CALL 345·
7522 AFTER 5:30 CALL 345·
9462. ASK FOR LARRY
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,3110

_________________ Jn

345-2616

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3B

Available for Fall 2006. 1 BR
Apartment within walking distance from campus. Call 3452467

________________3n

Awesome 3 bdrm apt. newly
remodeled. At 1409 9th St second Ooor. $265/person, plus
utilities. 10 month leas(' no
pets. Must ~- Call Adam
(515)321-8722 for Showmg
_________________ 316
Fall 2006, 5 bedroom house, 5
blocks W of square, washer/
dryer, excellent parking, trash
included, no pets. 345-9665

________________

3~

House W. of .;quare. 2 individual
rooms available, shared k1tchen.
washt>r/ dryer, air. 345-9665.
3~

3 BD 2 BATH HOUSE W/
GARAGE, 1607 UNIVERSITY.
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY,
NEW CARPETS, LARGE YARD,
WID FURNISHED. 549-0212
3/8
5 BD 2 BATH HOUSE AT 2002
12TH. CLOSE TO CAMPUS,

Big 6 Bedroom House, Close to
Campus; 2 Kitchens, 2 Full
Baths,
DSL, Central Air,
Dishwasher, Trash Included.
346-3583.
---------------3/10
3 Bdrm apts; new carpet; central
air; washer/dryer; DSL; trash
included. 346-3583
3/10
5 bdrm. house; 2 full baths;
washer/dryer; new kitchen w/
microwave & dishwasher; central air. DSL, great locatton. 3463583.
___3/10
2 bdrm. duplex on 1st street,
central air, washer/ dryer, trash
included. 346-3583.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/10

FOR RENT

2 bedroom, 2 bath apt., washer
& dryer, 102 6 Edgar Dr., close to
campus, 295/person 348-5032
_ _ _ _ _ _ 3/10
4 BR, 2 Bath House on Division.
Washer/ Dryer, New Central Air
& Furnace. Newly Remodeled.
Call Mollie 815-786-4172.

_____________3n8
2 BR Apartment Close to
Campus. Off-street parking. No
Pets. Call Mollie. 815-786-4172.

-----------~3n8
Don't Settle for just any apartment when you can have a
sparkling clean, newer apartment so close to campus for the
same pnce. Call today to ~
any of our 5 remaining locations. Unique Properties. 3455022.
_ _ _ _ _ _.3 Bl

BRITIANY RIDGE townhouses
for 3-5. $225-360. Internet
wiring.
345 4489,
Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor

ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING SENIORS!
If you are
interested in a yt>arbook of
your senior year, and are not
sure how to pick 11 up, come
to the Student Publications
ofiice, Room 1802 Buzzard
Hall, and for only S6 we will
ma1l you a copy in the Fall
when they are published, Call
581-2812 for more mformallon.

________oo

IJIIOUJICEMEIITS
Cool Clothing: Vintage and
current.
Costume jewelry,
accessories galore
Where?
Spence's on jackson! Open
lues-Sat 12-5pm . 345-1469.

3/1

ROOMMATES
Female Roommate needed. 3
Bedroom House. 1 block
north of Old Main. Call laura
217-549-9834 .
3/8

549-0212 OR www.eipropuom
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/8
AVAILABLE NOW:
• Two
Bedroom Duplex, WID, Water

----------3B1

------------3Bl
ONE PERSON APTS. Preserve
your priv::cy. Variety from $250420/ month 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.

_______________3B1

2 & 3 BR houses & apts. Near &
far. Many with w/d. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.

_______________3B1

1 In years past

25 It may be
55 Vanishes
brought out during a blackout
56 Kind of horse

--------------~3~

s Throws on

28 Israeli legislature !iT Actor Wyle

9 Took steps

32 Netzero.com
service

59 Gladtator's
venue

33 Radio's ·-- &
Anthony Show"

60 Facility

15 Mirror-conscious
16 Halt

35 Corrida call

17 Supennar1<et
section

36 Pay

______________3/1 0
WWW JBAPARTMENTS.COM
Great Student living, 4 Bedroom
2 Bath Luxury Units. Close to
Campus. Wahser and Dryer.
FREE Cable TV with HBO, FREE
DSL., FREE Phone. 345-6100

------------~3110
4 bdrm. apt. 2 full bath~. roomy,
central aer, DSL, washer/dryer,
breakfast bar, trash mcluded.
346-3583
-------.3110
4 bdrm houses, close to campus,
DSL,
central
air,
washer/dryer; dishwasher. 3463583.
3110

CAMPUS CLIPS

14 __ of faith

18 "What_r
19 Film reviewers'
showings
20 Shame a star of
"Si~in'ln

the

Rain?
2S Well-developed
area?

24 Words said
while holding
hands

no attention

to a vampire?
40 Santa

41 Essential for an
investigator
42 Sad sack
43 Softens
46 Rising stars

47 "Yes, __1•
48 Rugby formation

50 Send a president out

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Special Olympics is being held on Friday, April 21 from 7:30am2:30pm at O'Brien Stadium. Special Olympics Volunteer forms are
available in 1212 Buzzard Hall. Department of Special Education,
and.are due by 4:30pm March 20th-.·

______oo

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR Apts. available for second
semester. Call 345·6000.
__________________00

APPLY NOW! 6 month leases
Ava1lable 345-1400 www.uni·
ve~ity village housing.com
----------------·00

., Apartments for 1 or 2 residents
., Houses for groups of 2, 3 or 4
., Townhouses, 3&4 BR for 3 to 5 persons
':-.._

t~ ~

~~

•

. '

'

..-

.

. ..

Wood Rentals·
Jim Wood . Realtor

an

1512 A Street P.O. Box
Charleston, IL 61920
217..a45-4489 Fax: 345-4472

(Bfi)
AEAliOit

No. 0118

61 Spoil, with "on•
62 Tripmeter feature
63 Tore
84 Brain part

DOWN
1 Antediluvian
2 Impecuniosity
3 Cartel city
4 Uke a soap
opera
5 Against, with

22 Fonner Pirates

6 __ Lama

25 Chest material

"to"

7 Some are
slipped
8 Snick and __

9 Give in
EIU Astronomy Club Meeting is having a guest speaker .lohn Stimac
from the Geology Geography Department. March 1, 2006 at 8 p.m.
in PHYS room 2153.

NICE HOUSES-7, 5, 3 BED·
ROOMS
DISHWASHERS,
WASHERS, DRYERS, AIR. ALL
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 345-6967.

4 Bedroom. Close to Campus.
WID, Trash, Fum1~hed. Phone
345-7244.
__________________00

Edited by Will Shortz

and Trash Paid $525. Call 348·
7733 or 512·9246
EXTRA NICE, 2 BDRM APT.
FURNISHED, ON SQUARE,
CARPETED,
DISHWASHER,
CENTRAL AIR. AVAILABLE JUNE
1ST $4501MONTH WATER &
TRASH INCLUDED 34S-401 0

_oo
Male to share 2 BR apartment
starting Fall 2006. $260 per
month. Tra~h and water includ·
ed. A great place to live at 1111
2nd St. 348- 5427.
________________00

_______________3n1

Normal r ate; SO cents/word for the ftrst day the ad
runs. 20 cents/word for each consecutive day
thereafter. 15 word minimum.
Student rate; Students must pre-pay. 30 cents/word
for the ftrst day. 10 cents/word each day there
after.

ACROSS

St 348-S427.

5 Bedroom House. For Girls
Only. Across from Old Main,
being Newly Remodeled. 3488406.
__________________00

Classified Advertising Rates

ossword

~-------00
share 2 BR apartment.
Start1ng Fall 2006. 260 per mon
plus tra~h and water included. A
great place to live at 111 I 2nd
~ale to

2 & 3 BR houses I block to
Lantz/ O'Brien. Washer/ dryer.
NC. 345-4489, Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood Realtor.

2 BR apts for 2 persons. Cable &
mtemet 1ncluded. Great loca
tions. $250-3001 person. 3454489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
_________3Bl

IJJe~~\VUork
Cr lime•

2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY
APARTMENTS
BEHIND
MCHUGHS. All REMAINING
UNITS ARE FURNISHED AND
HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, ON/,
DISPOSAL, OA, AND ON SITE
LAUNDRY 3 PERSON UNITS
ALSO HAVE BALCONIES. FOR
MORE INFORMATION CAll
217-493-7559
OR
www.myeiuhome.com

Loftstyle 3 BR near lAC, above
the square. Quiet. $300 each
incl, util. 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.

WOOD FLOORS, NEWER CARPET, LG KITCHEN, FURNISHED

PERSOIW.S

FOR RENT

10 Big strings

.-..r.:+.=+::+:-~~ --~~-=+~ 11 Caboose, e.g.

26 Nitrogen com-

pound
'ZT Sounding like

one has a cold,
say
28 N.B.A. star

Jason

29 Lush

12 Giimpse

..:-~.;;.;+,.,. . .,==-+++=- •t.m~···· 13 __ Plaines. 111.

33 Wallet fillers

50 Bell the cat

slugger Ralph

30 Aunt_of
"Oklahoma I"

34 School grp.

51 Fateful date
37 Prefix with

sound
38 Not silently

39 Is in charge
44 Ancient ascetic

52 Lashes
53 __ court, law

student's exercise

45 Barely catches,

as the heels

54 Make full

46 Stretched in

order to see
48 Deep-six
49 Selected

55 Distant
58 Bottom line?
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Restaurant experiences
more business, long

lines, waits
to serving adult

beverages.

Corray said after remodeling. the restaurant

has a more dean, classic and attractive environment. He affectionately calls the restaurant
a "special kind of restaurant."
"Oomani's has a better environment that
E.L Krackers," said Lakya HiU, a seruor psychology major. "The environment is more
fiiendly and welcoming."
The owners not only changed the building,
but also the menu.
"We found that Krackers' food was kind of
inconsistent, so what we did was sought out a
chef." Corray said. "We acrually have cwo
professional chefs with 45 years of experience
wodcing in our restaurant."
Oomani's also has a different variety of
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foods than E.L. Krackers.
"We have more of an Italian focus. We also
offer great seafood dishes," Corray said.
Domani's has affordable prices during
lunch hours. It's a good alternative for students rather than pizza and burgers, Corray
said.
Business is booming so much chat some
customers have often become frustrated with
the crowd and the wait.
"Fridays and Saturdays are very busy, and a
customer frequently might have to wait 3040 minutes," Corray said. "So we encourage
people to come by Iacer in che evening
around 8 p.m. or during the week."
In the future, the owners want co incorporate Marciru specials on Wednesday rughrs, as
well as wine tasting and Martiru tasting, to
give students of age an alternative to beer and
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More than
300 students

attend game
"It was the first competitive
game we had all season,"
Osborne said
Morgan Frericks, a senior
psychology major and captain
of Q-Town, said most of her
team has played soccer together for Eastern and they have a
"team concept."
The team has dominated
the league for dose to three
years, she said, and "it's exciting" co play in Lantz Arena.
'lbe big difference is that it
is a lot bigger court," she said
"We get hyped about it."
The Blue Devils beat the

bars.
According to the Health Department,
there has been one reponed case of food poisoning ar Domani's. After an investigation,
food poisoning could not be directly connected to Domani's because no one else had
any symptoms.

Sigma Pi White team in a nailbiter 43-42 that went down to
the wire.
"It feels great," said Casey
Burkett, a senior sociology
major and member of the Blue
Devils. ''I've waited four years
for this."
Burkett
a late-game three
pointer to cake the lead, and he
said it was "nothing but net."
More than 300 students
were present at the championship games, but some had
diRUent reasons.
Mike Robison, a freshman
accounting major and member of the Men's Panther
Basketball team, was also present.
"I just wanted to come see
the game," he said.
He jokingly said it might be
a good thing for the intramural champions to compete
against the Men's ream for a

rue

practice game next season.
..That would be good," he
said "It would get us involved
with the student body."
Ben Murphy, a sophomore
communication srudies major,
said he wan out to show his
suppon for the Blue Devils
because one of his friends
played on the team.
''I'm going for the Blue
Devils," he said
Members of Sigma Pi were
also present in the southwest
comer of the gym co cheer
their team on, but the team
lost.

Pam Melinauskas, a freshman family consumer science
major, said she only came for
the women's championship

game.
"I came out to suppon my
fellow (soccer) teammates, •
she said •1 knew they would

...
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR REliT
9TH STREET APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING FAll/SPRING
06-07.
3 & 4 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS. OFF STREET
PARKING AND TRASH PAID.
10 MONTH LEASE SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. NO PETS
348-8305.
_______________00
DARIGAN APARTMENTS: 751
6TH STREET, FAll/SPRING 0607, 1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT5. WATER AND TRASH
PAID.
11 MONTH LEASE.
SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
NO PETS. 348-8305.
_______________00
Studio apartment. 1 block from
campus on 7th Street. Call 7288709.
________________.oo

VILLAGE RENTALS: 2006-2007
2 BR apartments furnished with
laundry faci lity, 10 1/2 month
lease, trash & water inCluded,
near campus. Call 345-2516

EHO
--------------~00
UNCOLNWOOD
PINETREE
HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZZARD. CA;; 345-6000 TO
SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT.
________________oo.

SEITSINGER
APARTMENTS:
1611 9th St. One block East of
Old Main. Completely furnished. Two 2 bedroom apartments available for Summer
2006 and Fall 2006-2007. Call
345-7136.
--------------~00

Bt1tlany Ridge

Townhouses
3&4 Bedrooms

Best Location: close to
EIU Best Floorplan: 3
floors Best Price: $200324/person Best Choice -

Call for appt

1512 A Street I 345-4489
Wood R e nt.al&

FOR REliT
HOUSE FOR RENT. 5-6 people.
Close to campus. 345-6533.
--------------~00

New Four Bedroom Apartments.
Extremely Close to Campus.
Across from Lantz. Fully
Furnished. Call Today for
Lowered Rates. Grantview
Apartments. 345-3353

_________________00

Fall 2006- luxury 3 and 4 bedroom, 2 bath apaarnents. Free
HIGH SPEED INTERNET, Free
CABLE Tv, Free PHONEI New,
safe, secure and close to campus. lots of amenities. $355
each. www.jbapartments.com.
345-6100
_________________00
www.charlestonilapts.comLOOK FOR US FOR 06-07
RENTALS. From $230 to $475
moper person. Ph. 348-7746.
----------------~00

Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to
campus. 4 locations to choose
from. Call345-6533.

FOR REliT

FOR REliT

3 BEDROOM DUPLEX- Fall
2006. 20098 11th St. $325
each 345-6100. www.jensenrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
6 Bedroom, 3 Bath House. New
Construction right next to
Campus. WID, di~hwasher, etc.
345-9595
or
232-9595.
www.gbadgerrentals.com
_________________00
Royal Heights Apts 3 BR, 1 1/2
bath , furnished.
1509 2nd
(behind Subway) Spring, Fall
2006. Call Becky 0 345-0936.

_________________oo

Apartments and houses for rent.
1520-1528 4th Street across
from Pemberton Hall. 3453059/345-2909
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
Nice 5 Bedroom House For
Girls, Will Consider Four,
Efficiency Apartment, Excellent
location, OA, W/0, Trash,
lawn, Service. 345-3253

________.oo -

APARTMENT FOR RENT, 2 BEDROOM. TRASH AND WATER
INCLUDED. All FOR S260 PER
MONTH. NEXT TO CITY PARK.
1111 2ND STREET CAll 348·
5427.
_________________00
Park Place Apartments: Now
showtng 1,2,3,Bedroom Units
for Fall 2006.
Newly
Remodeled units available!
Trash paid, fully furnished, free
parking. Call Jennifer 03481479.

FOR REliT
ATIENTION GIRLS! 1r YOU
WOULD LIKE A NICE, ROOMY,
FURNISHED 3 BR APARTMENT
WITH LARGE CLOSETS, LOW
RENT, LOW UTILITY BILLS,
AND A LANDLORD THAT
CARES FOR THE 06-07
SCHOOL YEAR. CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT, 10 MONTH
LEASE, NO PETS 345-3664.

_________________oo.

Fall 2006 Apartments 1,2,3, bedroom. Great location. Great
condition. Some with laundry,
some with wireless internet. Off
street parking, No pets. 3457286
_________________00

_00
1,2& 3 Bedroom Apartments for
Rent Immediate openings for
Spnng & Fall of 2006. 549-5593
or 549-1060.

________.oo

2 Bedroom Remodeled, Water,
Trash, DSL, Furnished. 10 or 12
month lease 217-235-6598 or
217·254-0754

Nice 2 &
3 Bedroom
Apartments. Furnished, NO
PETSI Utilities Included. 2121
18th Street. Call549-2615.

----------------~00
GREAT
LOCATION.
NINTH/LINCOLN. ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, TRASH
AND WATER PAID, 10112
MONTH lEASE. 348-0209.

----------------~00

----------------~00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o o .

www.,williamsrentals.com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345-7286.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _____:00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMICALI HALF OF DUPLEX APT.
WITH 1 BEDROOM LOFT.
FURNISH ED FOR SINGLE OR
COUPLE. S 385/MO FOR 1 OR
$435/MO FOR 2. 1 BLOCK
NORTH OF O'BRIEN FIELD
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006/07.
CALL )AN AT 345-8350.

----------------~00
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
06-07. PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL345-1266

----------------~00

3 bedroom apartment... half
block from Old Main. Rent $250
each. 345-6967

_ _ _ _ _ _ _____:00

NONSEQUITUR BYWILEY MILLER
l
!
E

t

i..

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
GRANOOAO, ARE YOO WATOliNG

THE WilliE NfLSON

((NoiW'(

'IIOEO?

I 1ll00Gtfr YOO llATIP ll!AT SONG?

PRACTIQNG TWRANC£,
IIOY. Nf:1.N w:J'IE _ THE
PANSIES ARE UNE-OANC!NG

FOR REliT
GREAT HOUSES! GREAT LOCATIONS! GREAT PRICES! 1500
BLOCK. 1ST OR 3RD STREET 5,
6, OR 7 GIRLS. 10 MONTH
LEASE. FURNISHED STARTING
AT $265. CALL 345-5048 FOR
MORE DETAILS.

----------------~00
6 bedroom house close to campus, 3 bathrooms, 2 living
rooms, large Kitchen. Stove,
refrigerator, washer and dryer.
Available for the 06-07 school
year
for
more
info
www.poteeterentals.com
or
217-345-5088

_________________00

5 bedroom house on 6th Street,
2 bath, large bedrooms completely remodeled new carpet
stove, refrigerator. Enclosed
back porch and dining room.
Available for the 06-07 school
year
for
more
info
www.poteeterentals.com
or
217-345-5088
_________________.o o
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CORRENTI:
Sparks leaves
legacy for
Eastern to follow
she has also~ the torch to a group
of freshmen who hope chis won't be
their last trip to the OVCToumament.
•1 want tbc:m to take that next
step,• Sparks said, ·and finish what
they started as ficshmen."
For the first 14 games of the conferc:nc:e season, the P.unhm socmed to
be ahead of the learning curve as they

jumped out to a 9-5 start.
Perhaps the six freshmen felt the
pressure of·a 20-game con.fi:rcnce, or
maybe Sallee was right in saying that
his personnd wasn't quite up to par
with the rest of the OVC as Eastern
suffered through a seven-game yearending losing stmak.
The one thing that was on par with
the rest of the OVC was the dfort and
dtttrnUnarion shown game after game.
There's an old saying that says the
stars come out ro shine in the playoffs.
The stars cunendy reside in
Cookeville as Reece and Christian
have put Tccb in a position to sit atop

1. TIIIIISStl M 13
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T~~tnessee Tech (21-7)

4. Ami r.ay 11 tOll

Morehead St. ( 1~12)
S.llonhead Sill

t SUIO 10

SlMO (20-8)
7. Munay St. 49
3. s.nford Sl

the conference.
The Panthers can compete with
anybody in the conference. Now, it's a
matter of whether they can compete
and win on a consistent basis.
"The depth has to get better,"
Sallee said. "Nat season startS tomorrow. The preparation mentally and
physically is what needs to be done."
Coming out of the locker room,
most of the Panther players and
coaches were saying that better thin~
are to come.
"This was a big changing year for
the program,• Galligan said. "We
showed that we're a blue coUar team
that can get down and dirty."
With all young teams, there comes
a point where you have to battle to get
in the conference tournament and
show that you bdong.
The Panthers did thac. Now, the
hard part is showing that they bdong
in the upper echelon.
"(The freshmen) got the experience of playing in a playoff game,"
Sparks said. "Now they have to take
it co the next level."
In the couple of seasons, the
Panthers may choose to watch a different movie on the team bus.
Perhaps Rocky n, where Rocky
Balboa rebounds from his humbling
loss in the first 61rn and becomes a
champion.

TENNESSEE TECH 83, EASTERN
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Murray raced out to a 39-18 halftime lead in defeating the Skyhawks
65-52. Darnell Hopkins led the
Racers with a game-high 20 points.
lTfM shot 28.6 percent for the
game.

Samford 18, Tennessee
State 61
Bulldog forward J. Roben
Merritt led all scorers with 22
points, including 5 three-pointers.
Guanis RO.ley Ervin and Wayne
Arnold both had 20 points for the
Tigers in the loss.

-

~ FC .500 3-pointll""is: 6-16 (C.Wtn 2·3,
Apple 1ol, Ovisl101n 1-1, Ho>n<lcoy 1·1,l)'On5().1 ~

().1,RLftl().1, Bowenso-411lloclcftl~ 11(....,nl
Sle* 71o.n.tian 2. ~ 2, ~- O>n<b.ln. f'nLt'l
T~11

Ma~ Cormzti iJ a juniorjournalism
major and can be reached at
EIU3583@yahoo.com

Tennessee Tech 18,
Austin Peay 14
The Governors led 67-61 with 6
minutes and 33 seconds lefr, but
Tech went on a 17-7 run to end the
game and earn the win.
TfU dominated on the glass,
gathering 44 rebounds (21 offensive) compared to 23 by Austin
Pcay.

WOMEN'S OVC TOURNEY

Morehead
ralllespast
Aus~Peay

Morehead State beat the Lady Govs
81-78
in
overtime
With Austin Peay leading 41-21 at
balftime, the Lady Eagles outscOred
the Lady Govs 49-29 in the second
half to force overtime.
Austin Peay forw.ud Ashley Haynes
led all scorers with 23 points and
grabbed a game-high 22 rebounds.

Samford 58, Jacksonville
State 56

Southeast Missouri 80,
Murray State 49

Jacksonville State 86,
Eastem Kentucky 59

A layup by Bulldog guard Megan
Wt.lderuotter with 24 seconds lefr
pushed Samford ahead 55-53.
Samford guard Chdsoe 1nsdl led all
scorers with 25 points. LaTonya
McKinney had 18 points to lead JSU.

SEMO shot 55.2 percent in the
second half in blowing out the Lady
Racers. Redhawk center Tatiana
Concxic.ao posted a double-double
(23 points, 11 rebounds). Junior Joi
Scott led Murray with 13 points.

Hot shooting and a c:a.roer game
from its point guard propelled JSU
co a win.
Courmey Bradley scored a gamehigh 25 points. Walker Russell had
a triple-double (21 points, 11
rebounds, 11 assists).

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Choose From List
ONLY $6.99 each:

t

Hours:
Mon ....lhurs.:
10:00 a.m. -1:30 a.m.·
Fri. a Sat.:
10:00 a.m. - .:30 a.m.
Sanday:
11:00a.m. -11:30 p.m.

0.

- Pan Crust Extra Offers

CHARLESTON
4~6

DI!LI~RY AND CARRYOUT

YISA

1) 1 Large 1 Topping (Thin or Ori;nal Crud)
!I) Braadstlcks a Chusalicks
3) Chickenstrips a Braaclsticks
4) Wings a a Hoz of Coca-cola
5) Small 1 Topping a Bruclsticks
6) Small1 Topp•g a g.gaoz
7) 1 Medium !I Topping

2005 Not vahd witt

W. LINCOLN AVE.

348-8~8~

other offer or discount CustXJTter
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CHING NEW HEIGHTS
Junior jumper named field athlete of the year
Freshman Travis Tunmons says Eruteya is always
encouraging and a Joe of fun.
uobe always has something ro say,.. he said with a laugh.
Obe Eruceya bas made the most: of his year off the aack
Eruteya was attracted co Eastern's program because of
and field team.
its long success in the OVC. He wanted to be part of a
After missing last: season with a pinched nerve in his championship team, and he has enjoyed contributing to
leg, the junior jumped above and beyond anyone in the that chis season.
Ohio Valley Conference this indoor season.
A thJee..sport athlete at Niles Notre Dame High
Eruteya was named OVCs male field "Athlete of the School, Eruteya played soccer and basketball and only got
Ycu" last week.
in ro aack after his basketball coach rold him he should
"After watching for a whole year and nor doing any- r:ry-out since he "jumped pretty well."
thing. it felt good ro show that all my rehab and hard
"I don't know when it clicked with him, but at some
work had paid off," said Eruteya.. "It was good ro get back point he realized that athletic ability alone will nor get
. .
. "
.
you where you want ro be, but athletic ability comco Jumpmg agam.
He backed up the award with a fim-place finish in the bined with a tireless work ethic produces a champion,"
triple jump and a second place finish in the high jump at said Panther assistant coach Nate Davis, who coaches
the OVC Championships in Nashville, Tenn.
the jumpers. uHe works as hard, if nor harder than any"I felt privileged," he said about standing on the awards one we have and that is truly why he has been successpodium in Nashville. "Ic showed that all of the hard work ful this year."
and dedication really paid of£"
Practices for the jumper consist oflifring (emphasis on
With his triple jump of 50 feet, 7 inches (that is a dis- leg work}, technique and approaches. Erureya admined
tance nearly half the length of a regulation basketball that technique is the hardest for him ro work on.
court, baseline to half-court) he added his name to the
"Obe will jump as far as he allows himself co," said
Eastern record books as well.
Davis.
Eruteya is the fii'St Eastern athlete co jump more than
But Davis also points out that in order to reach the
50 feet in the rriple jump in 15 years, since Nevin Govan lengths of 54 and 55 feet in the triple jump he will need
leaped 50 feet, 1.5 inches in 1991.
to take his commitment to the next level.
Erureya's best jump coming into the season was 47
"There is not doubt that he has the athletic ability
feet, 10 inches, a distance almost 3 feet under what he and competitive spirit to do chat," Davis said "I'm conboasts today.
fident that Obe will find the next levd while competBut Erureya has higher goals in mind
ing here at EIU."
"I want to be nariooally ranked and All-American," he
Eruteya cred.its his coaches and teammates with pushsaid. And those goals may soon be a reality, as he is only 4 ing and motivating him and ro ad:Ueve suca:ss this season.
inches away &om the qualifying distance to go to nationals.
His goal for the short term is to make nationals, with
Erureya says his motivation is to "be the best."
a qualifying performance at the Last Chance Qualifier
"l want to be a leader," he said.
meet ar the Unive~ity of Arkansas.
Erureya tries to lead by example for his teammates, to
In the long term he would like to be named Allpush them to strive for their best.
American and see his name in the record books as
"I wam ro show them that if you put your mind to Eastern's top jumper.
something it can be achieved," he added.
But only Obe knows how far Obe will go.
B~
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Eastern beat in
the second half

cam

The Panthers' bench helped keep
them in the game in the first half.
With the Panthers up 20-17,
freshman center Rachel Galltgan
picked up her second foul with 7
minutes, 37 seconds left in the first

CARRIE H O lUS/TH( t:WlY wnRN NEINS

.ltnior track and f~eld jumper Olle Erutep was reoentiJ 1111td tht OYC llalt
l~ltte of file Year. Erutep won the triple j111np at last WHkead's ooafereDCe
chaiDpionsllip witb 1 distance of 50 fHt, 7 inollll.

half.
Tech took advantage and went on
a 9-2 run that gave che Golden
Eaglenes a four-point lead with 3
minutes co play in the half.
But freshman Julie Lipperd helped
the Panthers stay in it by playing
tough defense under the basket on
Christian, the conference's leading
scorer, and scoring four points in
eight minutes.
"I can't say enough about what

Lipperd did," Sallee said.
After scoring four quick points in
the game's first five minutes,
Christian was held to just one field
goal in the last IS minutes of the firsc
half.
"They did a good job of controlling the tempo in the first half,"
Worrell said.
As good as the Panthers did in the
fuse half, the Golden Eaglertes
showed why they were rhe No. 1 seed

University Board Week's Events

M•dden Toum•men t
Tllursd.y, Mardi Znd
University S.Uroom 7pm

COMEDY

MOVIES

Mlch• l Dun Ester
Ftfd•y, M•rch 3rd
University S.llroom 9pm

H• rry Potter • nd the
Goblet of Flre
S.turd-r, M• rch 4th
luzzltrd Auditorium
5pm A 8pm

Check out University Board on Facebook

-

in the second half.
"In the first five minutes of the second half everyone caught fire."
Sparks said.
Sparks left the game with 44 seconds left and foUowed Christian,
who left the game with 2:33 remaining.
•The conference is losing some
great players," Worrell said. "With
Sparks and Chnstian, it's two great
players with twO great careers."

PAJITHER SPORTS CALENDAR
100AY

Son~u AT Sr. t.ovr.~

2 p.m.

FRIDAY

8ASf!W.l AT KANsAs STAn
MtN'S TINNIS Af Sr. lou~
Sorn!Alt AT INDIANA STATI

3 p.m.

SATURDAY

3 p.m.

8-\5l11All AT~ SHU - - - - - - - -
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10:30 a.m
2 p.m.

Eastun Illinois Univmity, Charleston
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Postseason cut short at Tenn. Tech

E.ffort can't carry
Eastern in OVC tourney
THE SIV'ftl
uu n

Near-perfect seco1ul half

by TTU downs Easter·n

COOKEVIllE, Tenn.

B Y MARCO S!.NTANA

- On rhe bus ride ro

SI'ORlS ffiiTOR

Cookev1lle, Tenn., che
Eastern women's basketo;wF ltfPORTtR
ball
team
warched
===---"Hoosiers" and "Miracle."
Like Gene Hackman's Indiana high school ream and the
1980 U.S. hockey gold medal-Winning team, the Panthers
showed gnt, energy and husd~ staples in what was a
surprising season.
The Panthers found our that those three qualities can
carry a ream only so far. They learned at the expense of an
83-69 loss to a senior-laden Tennessee Tech team thar
boasts two of the top seniors in the conference in Emily
Christian and Jana Reece.
Nor only did the Panthers' grit carry them ro a 33-33 tie
at halftime, but to an eighth-place finish in a conference
they wert predicted to finish 1Oth.
•1 was so proud of bow hard we oompeted," Eastern
head coach Brady Sallee said.
It's not that the Panthers stopped oompeting in the second half, but Tennessee Tech- namely Christian- overwhelmed Eastern into submission.
"TennesseeTech is No. 1 for a telSOn," said fieshman center Rachel Galligan. "They found a way in the second hal£"
The Panthers have yet to find the way, but they do have
some clues on bow to get there.
While senior Megan Sparks bas left her legacy at Eastern,
MARC CORRENTI
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COOKEVILLE. Tenn.- Eastern missed its chance to
pull off the shocker.
Going up against top seed Tennessee Tech in the Ohio .
Valley Conference tournament quarterfinals, the Panthers
were tied at ha1fiime and in position to move on to the
semi.final.s in Nashville, Tenn.
But Tech went on an 8-0 run to start the second halfand
put the Panthers in a hole that they oouldn't climb out of.
Eastern losr in the first round of the OVC tournament
83-69 Tuesday ar the Eblen Center in Cookeville, Tenn.
"Both teams played well," said Tech head ooach Bill
Worrell. "In the second half, we gor the ball where we
wanted to."
The Golden Eaglettes rrussed jusr sevm shots in the second
halfand finmed the game at 50 pen:enr shooting (2~£.. 58).
Senior Emily Christian s:cored 18 of her game-high 26
points in the second half, and nor missing a shot in the final
20 minutes.
•She's a great player," Eastern head ooach Brady Sallee
said. "She really answered the bell in the second half."
The loss ended seniors Megan Sparks and Lauren Sims'
careers at Eastern.
"Ir probably won't hit until Monday," Sparks said. "I
don't even know where I'm at right now. My thoughts are
all over the place."
Sf:E DOWNS PN:;E II
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EAsTERN HAS A FAMILY FEEL
Sophomore wrestler follows his
.father's footsteps as a Panther
would be even cooler to represent the coUege where my
dad had also wrestled."
Scott bas been coaching Greg since he first gor him
Wrestling has been a parr of Eastern athletics since 1949 started wrestling with his club team, and did nor envision
and has graduated 30 Division I and ll All-Americans.
his child following in his ooUege footsteps.
During the 57-year history of the program. Eastern has
However, Scott can still be seen on the sidelines conserved as the home away from
torring his body in wrestling
home for thousands of wrestlers.
moves and offi:ring advice during
The Perz family is currently in
his son's matches.
their second generation ofEasrern
"I wanted to get him inrerestundergraduates wrestling in the
ed in what I played my whole
totally
life," the elder Pen said. "I hoped
Panther blue and gray.
Soott Pen wrestled at Eastern
he would continue after high
school, bur it was totally up to
from 1971-74 where he wrestled
on a partial scholanhip and also
him for what his college pick
my
would be; he wanted to follow in
where his brother had gone two
• my footsteps."
years before. Thirry-rwo years
later, his son Greg IS a 184For the Perz men, wrestling
Scon PEJtZ,
fATlUR OF WTlltN WRESTl£11 GRFC PERZ
pound sophomore for the
nearly 30 years apart has been a
change ofscenery in the world of
Panthers and approaching
NCAA regionals with a 16-11 record.
wresding for Scott.
Greg began wrestling when he was 7 years old and
"Greg's mother ,and 1 have made it to every one of his
wanted to wrede for Eastern since he first heard his college matches and I continue ro be at his side," he said.
futher's !({Ones about his rime at Eastern.
"I asked (head coach) Ralph McCausland ifl could be on
'"Wresding at Eastern was something he would tell me the sidelines and asked Greg if he still \v.tnted me there
about, what it was like when he wresdt-d chere," Greg and he said, 'it has worked wcll for so many years--lets
said. kl v;anred ro wrestle in college and I thought ir keep it up."'
B Y PATRIOC Vm

STAFF REPORTER

"I hoped he would continue
after high school, but it was
up to him for what his
college pick would be; he
wanted to follow in

footsteps."

jAY

GaABJEcmtE DAllY fASTlRN Nl\'v'.i

So,honlort wrestler &rec Perz hues bis moat after Easte111's match acainst
lotlten IDinoil ud lortbera Colorado at Lantz Arena on Feb. 20. Perz won IUs
tint utch by a pin and his second match with a 10..C decision.

